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W ELCOME
The HP Retiree Club of Houston provides
opportunities to gather with the friends and
coworkers you knew during your working
career. We rely on our membership to
guide our selection of activities, so let the
Planning Committee know what activities
interest you.

Upcoming Activities
October 13, Thursday

Social, Mia Bella

October 18, Tuesday

Zoom webinar —Medicare comparisons

November 8, Tuesday

Volunteer—Kids Meals

December 4, Sunday

Dickens on the Strand, Galveston

Coordinator’s Corner —
Dear Houston HP Retiree Club
from you. The outcome from the
members, fall is now upon us, we survey follows:
just cannot feel it because the hot
and humid days of the extended
We had a 13% participation, a
summer go on into October.
small improvement from
last year, but consistent
Although we have had our share
with expected survey
of rain, according to the news, the
response rate of 5% to
Houston area has a rain deficit of
30% according to “Smart
7 inches so we are still in drought
Survey”.
conditions. I hope that when we
see you at our Fall Social on
October 13th at Mia Bella the days
are cooler.
This summer we had two
enjoyable day trips: Houston
Public Media ((HPM) TV Channel
8 and 88.7 FM Radio) and
Houston TranStar; each followed
by a brewery stop for lunch:
Karbach and St. Arnold
respectively.
On the day trip to HPM we broke a
new record with the most
attendance to one of our events as
far back as I can remember. This
was an unplanned day trip that
was assembled at the last minute;
everyone was pleased with the
results. It is good to see that most
everyone is now enjoying going
out after the COVID19 pandemic/
epidemic.
The TranStar visit was worth
rescheduling three times because
of the pandemic, later Covid
surges, and other conflicts. The
last time we visited TranStar was
2015, and it was great to have an
update. You will find photos about
these two events in the newsletter.
As you may recall, our annual
member survey was sent to the
membership in early July. This
survey gives us an opportunity to
get direct feedback from you to
plan next year, and get comments
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Carlos Fernandez
The charts below highlight feedback received on key topics:

Coordinator’s Corner

cont.d

From the feedback and comments provided we drafted a calendar
for next year; the table below is just a tentative program subject
to change as other opportunities arise.

Proposed 2023 Calendar Draft
Month

Trip/Event/Activity

January

Zoo Lights or Botanical Gardens

January

Income Tax Update Seminar

January

Travel Zoom seminar

February

Theater play

March

Washington on the Brazos

April

Social

May

Lake Jackson: Sea Center Texas, Historical Museum or
Museum of the American GI

June

Winery

July

1940 Air Terminal Museum at Hobby Airport

July

Medicare Zoom seminar

August
September

Houston Maritime Museum in Canal Street or Museum of the
American GI
George Bush Library

October

Social

October

A Zoom seminar/Astros Game

November

Volunteer at Kids Meals

December

Dickens on the Strand, Galveston

I hope to see you at the Social next month and on behalf of the planning committee, I want to
thank you again for reading and sharing this newsletter with other retirees, especially with new
ones that you think may want to join the club.
Finally, I want to extend my appreciation to the committee members for their contributions to the
club; their talent, their time, and their passion to serve.
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2022 Event Calendar
Date

Activity

Jan 6, Thursday
Jan 20, Thursday
February 15, Tuesday
March 24, Thursday
April 5, Tuesday
April 20, Wednesday
May 23, Monday

Houston Zoo Lights
Income Tax Update Seminar
Hemi Hideout
Social, Creekwood Grill, 4-6pm
Zoom, Oasis Sr. Living Advisors
Holocaust Museum, Cleburne Cafeteria
Saddlehorn Winery, Burton, TX
Unity Theatre in Brenham
June 17, Friday
Dinner at BT Longhorn Steakhouse
August 24, Wednesday Houston Public Media tour
September 21, Wednesday Transtar Tour
October 13, Thursday
Social, Mia Bella, Vintage
October 18, Tuesday
Zoom webinar: Medicare Comparisons
November 8. Tuesday
Volunteer Activity, Kids Meals
December 4, Sunday
Dickens on the Strand, Galveston

Travel Corner

Learning More About the World
..by Mike the Travel Guy
Everyone who thinks of Venice thinks of Gondola rides, but there is so so much more. Doges
Palace, a masterpiece of Gothic architecture
began construction way back in the 14th century and was the seat of power for centuries.
St. Mark's Basilica is beautiful and if you get the
chance to do an after hours tour, I recommend
it. Church's like St. Marks and the Vatican are
best seen without the crowds. When it's quiet,
you can almost hear God's presence. The little
island of Murano just a short boat ride from
Venice is known for it's blown glass.
You can always get out of town and head south
to the tiled mosaic town of Ravenna or Northwest to Verona (of Romeo and Juliet fame) or
into the mountains of northern Italy with the
lakes and castles.
Spring is probably the best time to visit. In summer the water sometimes doesn't smell great
and in the fall, you might need Galoshes (boots)
as Venice does flood sometimes in the fall
storms.
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Upcoming Activities
Fall Social—Mia Bella Trattoria
110 Vintage Park Blvd
October 13, Thursday

Bring your Compaq/HP/Tandem memorabilia and see
what all your old (and new) friends have been up to.
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Upcoming Activities
Medicare Plans Comparison
Zoom Webinar
October 18, Tuesday

How Well Do You Understand Your Medicare
Coverage?
Sean Rose
Insurance Agent
Financial Representative
Bankers Life & Casualty Company

Anyone who has ever looked into, or is currently receiving Medicare knows it can be very confusing to
understand your coverage and what you’re entitled to.
But understanding this and how to get those benefits
can be the difference for what your retirement years
will look like.
Although Sean is well versed in all things Medicare,
and can answer all questions, discussion will be focused on:


Differences between Advantage plans and Medicare with supplemental coverage



Advantages and disadvantages of each



Why some people get priced out of Supplemental
plans at some point.
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Upcoming Activities, cont’d.
Annual volunteer opportunity
Kids Meals
330 Garden Oaks, Houston, TX 77018
November 8, Tuesday

Our shift runs from 9am—12pm. Similar to
the Food Bank, our team will contribute in
several possible ways: prepare sandwiches
or snacks, pack food and drink into lunch
bags, or receive and sort food donations,
pack grocery bags, or do
quality checks. We will find out when we arrive.
We ask that each individual participating
registers via the link below for the event
date of November 8, 2022
Registration Link: http://
hpretireeclub.kidsmealsinc.volunteerhub.com/
They recommend that volunteers wear comfortable clothing, closed toed-shoes, and a
hat. In case someone prefers not to wear a
hat, we distribute hair nets as an option.

NASA’s James Webb Space Telescope reveals never-before-seen details of galaxy
group “Stephan’s Quintet”
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Spotlight

Dan Cox’s life at Compaq/HP
I came from IBM where I spent
29 years, ranging from a
college intern in a QA lab to a
Program Director running a
business unit based on Unix
and clustered computing. I was
known as “Colonel Cluster”.

since 1968 when we were both
programmers for IBM in San
Jose. WHAT A SMALL
WORLD!

IBM is a great company and
protected its employees to a
fault. It became overhead
heavy in the mid-80s and
started an attrition program
which I took advantage of in
1997. I had moved eight times
with IBM and my next job was
back in New York where I had
been twice before. We were
living in Austin, and I decided
to make a change knowing I
would never get away from
New York if I stayed.

My first experience with
My first day at Compaq was an Compaq’s product
introductory session for new
introductions was a eye
hires and the room was full of opening experience. I reflected
both younger and older
on the difference between IBM
employees. I enjoyed the
and Compaq product roll with
introduction to Compaq always Compaq being so dynamic and
comparing to how IBM
nimble compared to what I was
conducted business.
used to. What a breath of fresh
air.
We left the session to go to our
respective work areas. I was
The next major hurdle was the
assigned to work for Vince
Merger with DEC, and I wasn’t
Gayman in Product Marketing involved with this as much as
but holding a technical
Tandem. We were in the
professional code. We were
middle of rolling out our cluster
under Jim Boak in a clustered implementations and spent
computing group which was to time across the country
support Microsoft ‘s “Wolfpack” promoting “Wolf Pack”
two node “failover” cluster. In
clusters. I was involved later in
my employee class were two
UnixWare clusters and finally
other cluster guys – Larry Eyre Linux Clusters.
and Ed Sikorski, both of whom
became good friends; and
Unixware in the late 90s was a
although we are no longer
dying environment with
there, we still communicate.
multiple Linux offerings coming
forward and at this time I was
I had an office next to Greg
asked to look into a small High
Stewart who was a lifesaver in -Performance Computing
getting me up to speed on
(HPC) company in Utah that
Compaq and its operations. I
had just won a deal at Boeing
had never done anything with that we had lost.
Microsoft applications which
was a short learning curve.

I remember meeting Yoshi
Tonamura at a trade show and
gave him a short resume. A
Compaq recruiter called, and
we set up a visit to Houston. At
the time I was interviewing at
HP and Sun Micro in the Bay
Area. I came to Houston and
interviewed with Jim Boak,
Vince Gayman, and the
technical staff and had a great
series of talks. At the end of
the day Boak was leading me
to the CCA9 elevators when I
heard “Dan Cox, if they hire
you, the average age will jump
to 50.”

I left IBM January 1997 and
started at Compaq February
1997.

Boak was as shocked as I was
when Lori Day hollered at me
while also leaving the building. My first gig was working thru
Lori and I had been friends
the Tandem acquisition and
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supporting a Tandem
interconnect which was not a
fit - Servernet. It seemed to be
a compromise that we support
the interface in this cluster as
Tandem had announced
Servernet support.

Spotlight, cont’d.
Dan Cox

I went up to visit them and came I away
understanding what they had done, and I
proposed we acquire them which was rejected
and was told “do it yourself”. So, I started the
Compaq Proliant HPC project.

At this time, the Compaq / HP merger was
taking place which added yet another
dimension to the HPC structure in Compaq/HP.
I was a ProLiant Server guru as it came to
HPC clusters and partners. I was not there to
support DEC or HP specific offerings but
instead drive what was making ProLiant
business.

At this time the DEC HPC community had no
Intel or Linux based solutions and ProLIant
offered a round-out of the HPC offerings from
Compaq. I was focused on Linux partners and
their offerings on ProLiant platforms with the
DL360 as the base. I also used our initial
“blade” configuration in 8 and 16 node
configurations using partner driven software as
the cluster manager.

This was the best part of my career at
Compaq. I was reporting to Paul Miler, then
Colin Lacy, and finally Sally Stevens across my
last years at Compaq/HP. I worked for Mike
Clark which was fun and later Paul Santeler
during the cluster definition which was a
learning experience. Mike and I still
communicate but I have not seen Paul in 14
This implementation was sold world-wide, and years.
we were moving into a product definition
In summary, Compaq was a wonderful career,
phase. This unfortunately ran counter to
and I am proud to have been a part of the
Compaq product guidelines. Most HPC
program. The enthusiasm and dedication of
clusters support unique memory, disk,
processor, and interconnect which made every Compaq Engineering and Development made
cluster a custom configuration. I think we sold for exciting times. Being able to create a HPC
a few standard cluster configurations, but most space and dominate the Intel cluster market
from 2002-2007 when I left was exciting.
were “custom”.

The latest James Webb Space Telescope image released by NASA on September 21 shows
Neptune. It is the clearest view of the planet's rings in over 30 years.
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Past Activities
Houston Public Media
August 24, Wednesday

What an amazing tour that Herman put together at the last minute!! We not only
got to tour the station (including the studio), but also got an overview of their programming from Lisa Shumate (AVP and General Manager) and several of the radio personalities. They were amazed and pleased to have so many of our group
attend.
Our lunch at Karbach brewery in a private room was excellent—good food and
delightful service.
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Past Activities
Houston Public Media cont’d.
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Past Activities
Houston Transtar Tour, St. Arnolds
September 24, Wednesday

Houston TranStar is a unique partnership of representatives from the City of Houston, Harris
County, METRO and TxDOT who share resources and exchange information under one roof
to keep motorists informed, roadways clear and lives safe in the fourth most populated city in
the United States. Download the Houston Transtar app for traffic and towing information.
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Meet Your Steering Committee
Committee Responsibility

Committee Member

Coordinator
Treasurer/Meeting location reservations
Meeting Notes/Act Tracker

Carlos Fernandez
Jan Frazier

Precinct 3 Bus Coordinator

Vicki Gore
Karen Brown, Michael Duhs, Herman de
Hoop

Trip planning & research

Peter Martin, Mike Maglothin, Committee

Seminar Coordinator/Socials
Club website
Newsletter / Editor
Communications

Jan Frazier, Mike Maglothin
Carlos Fernandez, Peter Martin
Karen Brown, Michael Duhs,
Herman de Hoop, Carlos Fernandez

Art cars on display at St. Arnolds Brewery
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Resources
For more retiree information from HPE/HPI, please access these websites:
www.hp.com/retiree - (Maintained by HP Inc (HPI) for retirees)
This website retains some information that is available to any of the legacy companies’ retirees and
does not require a password. The other information (Benefits, Discounts, Open Enrollment - specific to
HP Inc) has been moved to HP Continuum and DOES require you to create your own user name and
password.
Are you an HP retiree with a Payroll issue? HP has cancelled its 1-800 number for employees and retirees to reach Payroll. The only way to contact HP Payroll is through this email address: payroll.us.i@hpe.com. (Note: type carefully … the letter “i” in the email address identifies you as an HP Inc.
designated retiree.) Include your full name and employee number in the message.
www.hpcontinuum.com - HP news, retiree stories, videos, and member spotlights for HPI employees
HP Continuum is open to all U.S. retirees of HP Inc. If you retired after November 1, 2015, from Hewlett
Packard Enterprise, you are not eligible to join HP Continuum.

NEW: Check out this Medicare Toolkit on HP Continuum for answers to your
questions about Medicare and HP retiree medical coverage.
www.hpalumni.org - HP Alumni Association (Maintained by volunteer HP retirees/former employees)
Join HPAA at no charge; use the online Benefits forum to compare notes on US retiree health plans –
year-round and during Annual Enrollment. Check out their website for a wealth of information and selected forums to join.
1. Know someone leaving HP? Send them this link to our "ASAP Checklist" -- advice from members of
the independent HP Alumni Association on urgent things to do before losing HP access and in the following weeks. (Membership not required.)
2. Social Security. Video with an expert from the Social Security Administration. When to start. How
working affects your benefits. Spouse, children, divorce, survivor, disability, taxes. And much more.

Program
URL
HP Retiree Club of Houston
www.hprchou.com
HPI (Discounts area, choose Retiree Discounts
www.beneplace.com/hp_employee/
link) *
HP Continuum (News, Benefits, Contacts)
www.hpcontinuum.com
Employee Programs (Discounts) *
www.houston.hpway.org
HP Branded Merchandise *
www.hpstore.com click on Partners
“The greatest moments in life are not concerned with selfish achievements but rather with
the things we do for the people we love and esteem.” - Walt Disney
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